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Dear Parents/Carers
RE: OPEN EVENING - MONDAY 10TH JULY 2017
This year has seen a lot of change which has been both challenging and exciting. As a school we
are committed to providing the best possible education for all children; creating learning
experiences that are rich and varied which will motivate and inspire. This process has only just
begun and, as we move forward, we would like to consult with you to ensure that, as a school
community, we have a shared vision for our children’s future.
We are also aware that we have changed our ‘reporting and feedback to parents’ process, and,
from feedback we have been given, we are aware that you would value opportunities to look
through your child’s books at points throughout the year. This is something we would like to put
in place for the next academic year as a termly open book evening.
With these key things in mind, but with awareness that there is not much time left this year, I
would like to invite you to our open evening on Monday 10th July at 3.00pm during which you
will be able to view the work that the children have produced during ‘Big Arts Week’. In
addition to this, we will have children’s books available for you to look at in the classrooms and
a chance for you to meet the teacher informally as part of the transition process between year
groups. Set up in the corridor, we will also have a review of our aims and values and would
welcome your thoughts and contributions so that we can ensure the school continues to develop
and improve; creating a strong sense of identity that is shared by all.
We look forward to sharing our work with you in the coming weeks.
Thank you for your support.
Kind regards,
Mr R Evans
Head of School

